Given the increased recognition of the importance of spatial aggregation of infected individuals on disease spread, we used a field experiment to examine spore dispersal and disease transmission at increasing distances from an inoculum source in a well-studied system, the herbaceous plant -1.91) . However, at every distance measured, the proportion of flowers with spores was higher than the proportion of ground vials with spores, indicating overall higher relative spore dispersal to flowering plants. We also determined that disease gradients for flowering plants were more shallow (b = -0.07) than spore dispersal gradients, and vegetative infection was more spatially restricted than floral infection (no infection beyond 3.2 m for vegetative plants while floral infection was detected up to 11.2 m). The relationship between spore dispersal and disease incidence was linear for vegetative plants and curvilinear for flowering plants, with limiting returns on disease after a low threshold number of spores deposited. Overall, our study suggests that the limited dispersal of spores is likely to be important in the aggregation of diseased plants in nature; such aggregation of inoculum in turn can increase or decrease disease spread depending on how much inoculum is needed to cause infection.
INTRODUCTION
Disease transmission depends on two fundamental processes: dispersal of infective propagules and successful infection of hosts by those propagules. In the case of sessile hosts, a common net result of these processes is that diseased individuals are spatially aggregated (Pielou 1965 , Burdon 1987 In addition to focusing on the process of spore dispersal, the quantitative relationship between spore deposition and disease incidence should be considered. A nonlinear relationship between number of spores and proportion of plants that become infected is likely because a minimum number of spores may be required for successful infection and, at some higher number of spores, increased spore deposition may not lead to an increase in frequency of infection. The relationship between spore dispersal and successful disease establishment is of practical use: although disease incidence may be ultimately of more interest, measurement of spore deposition may be technically easier in some situations.
We used the fungus Ustilago violacea, which causes anther-smut disease in the plant Silene alba, to explore spatial patterns of spore dispersal and disease spread. In a previous study of S. alba, diseased plants were more aggregated than the underlying healthy population (Real et al. 1992 ). When diseased plants were introduced into a healthy field population, spore deposition and disease incidence were higher close to the inoculum than far from the inoculum, suggesting distance-restricted dispersal (Alexander 1990b ). However, genotypic variation in host resistance (Alexander 1989) , combined with localized seed dispersal, suggests that the plant population could be acting as a clumped resource base for the pathogen if susceptible genotypes are aggregated. Furthermore, infection can occur on both vegetative and flowering plants (Baker 1947 , Alexander 1990b , with the spore dispersal of the former assumed to be passive and the latter primarily the result of visits from insect vectors. Such different modes of transmission may produce different spatial patterns of disease.
The Silene alba-Ustilago violacea system has become a model system for theoretical and empirical studies of how different modes and rates of transmission affect whether host and pathogen coexist, both at the level of the local population (Alexander and Antonovics 1988, Alexander 1990a, Thrall and Jarosz 1994a, b, Thrall et al. 1994 ) and at the level of metapopulations (Alexander 1990a, Antonovics et al. 1993) . With the exception of the metapopulation studies (Antonovics et al. 1993 ), however, theoretical work in this system does not consider the spatial pattern of healthy and diseased plants and their effect on disease spread. The increasing recognition that diseased individuals are clumped in space and that nonrandom transmission alters the numerical dynamics of host and pathogen (Hassell et al. 1991 , Holt 1993 ) argues for increased attention to spatial patterns of disease spread. We therefore conducted a field experiment to determine: (1) the effect of distance from inoculum source on spore deposition and disease incidence, (2) the relationship between spore deposition and disease incidence, and (3) the effect of mode of transmission on spore deposition and disease incidence. Once per week from 21 July 1990 to 16 August 1990 at 1600 h, small vials (diameter = 1.5 cm) containing 1 mL 50% ethyl alcohol were set out at soil level in gradients 2 and 4 to collect passively dispersed fungal spores (one vial per location in rows 1-2 and 15-40; two vials per location in rows 3-14). Vials were removed and sealed by 0930 the next morning. Later that day at 1400, a flower was removed from each flowering tester plant in all four gradients and placed in a vial. To suspend any spores deposited on the flower, each flower was shredded in 1 mL 50% ethyl alcohol and then agitated at top speed on a Vortex for 1 min. The vial was sealed after removal of the flower and stored for later spore counts (volume per vial :0.8 mL). Two counts of spore concentrations were performed for each ground and flower vial by using a hemacytometer (the vial was agitated for 1 min just prior to counting). Prior to counting, the volume of each vial was brought to 1 mL with an aqueous solution of toluidine blue (2 mg/ mL) to increase the visibility of the spores under the microscope. Due to slight variation in initial volume, adjusting the volume of all vials to 1 mL with the toluidine blue introduced some random variation causing us to potentially underestimate the number of spores. Spore counts were converted to spore number per millilitre (Tuite 1969 We used regression analysis to look at the relationship between distance and either spore deposition or disease incidence. Two common models used to describe distance decay processes are the power law (Y = aD-b) and the exponential law (Y = ce-gD), where D is distance from inoculum source and Ycan represent either the mean number of spores per flower or the probability of infection (Gregory 1968 , Jeger 1990 ). Using linear regression on the log-transformed models, we always found that the power law was the better of the two modes (i.e., had the smaller residual mean square). To avoid the technical problems associated with taking the log of zero, one was added to each value before the log transformation. We did not detect any nonrandom patterns in plots of the residuals from the regressions.
To look at whether the sex of the plant or census date affected the relationship between proportion of flowers with spores and distance from inoculum source, we tested for a difference in slopes and intercepts of the regressions using analysis of covariance (Proc GLM; SAS 1988). Variances were heteroscedastic for spore deposition on males as compared to females, so we used an approximate studentized t test for comparing two means with unequal variances (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) to determine whether mean spore deposition differed for males and females within each zone. Unless specifically noted, there were no significant effects of sex and census date on the dependent variables measured and thus these factors are not discussed further.
We present regression analyses based on data sets consisting of one value per four-row zone. We averaged or pooled across gradients since initial analysis of covariance revealed no significant differences among slopes for the four gradients. 
RESULTS

Directionality of spore dispersal
For ground vials, neither contrast was significant for either of the two gradients (2 and 4) in which spores were counted. For flowers, neither contrast was significant in two of the gradients (1 and 4). Contrast A was significant for the other two gradients, but since Contrast B was not significant we concluded that there was no consistent directional bias in any of the gradients. Using visual inspection, we found that spore deposition patterns for all gradients were qualitatively similar.
Spore dispersal and disease incidence for flowering plants
We found a nonlinear relationship between spore deposition on flowers and distance from the inoculum source (Fig. 2a) . The slope of the regression of log10-transformed mean number of spores per flower on log10-transformed distance from the inoculum source was b = -2.21 (r2 = 0.94, P < 0.001). The relationship between proportion of flowers with spores and distance from inoculum source is linear (Fig. 3) ; proportions ranged from 7.6% of flowers with spores in the zone farthest from the inoculum source to 81% of flowers with spores in the diseased zone. There was a significant effect of census date on the intercept but not the slope for the relationship between proportion of flowers with spores and distance (slopes: F3,32 = 2.58, P = 0.07; intercepts: F332 = 4.90, P < 0.01). However, there was no seasonal trend to the difference in intercepts, so we averaged over census date for other analyses using proportion of flowers with spores.
The proportion of infected plants declines with distance from the inoculum source (Fig. 4) . Tester and nontester plants did not differ in infection rates (tester: 7.5%; nontester: 8.1%; x2 = .06, df = 1, NS) and were thus combined for analyses involving disease incidence. The infection rate for flowering plants over all distances combined was 7.8% (40 infected plants/513 plants with known fates). The regression of log10-transformed frequency of disease incidence on logl0-transformed distance averaging across experimental populations was significant (r2 = 0.70, P < 0.01), and we estimated the slope parameter for this disease gradient as b = -0.07. (Fig. 5a ). We fitted a negative exponential function to the data using Proc NLIN (SAS 1988). The curve reaches an asymptote at 19% infection, and an increase in the number of spores deposited did not translate into an increased frequency of infection past =20000 spores. Frequency of infection regressed on proportion of flowers with spores is linear (Fig. 6) . (Fig. 3) . We compared regression lines by covariance analysis for proportion of flowers with spores and proportion of ground vials with spores as a function of distance and found that intercepts differed significantly but slopes did not (intercepts: F1 16 = 37.52, P < 0.0001; slopes: F1,16 = 3.19, P < 0.09), with overall higher proportion of spore deposition on flowers than on the ground.
The relationship between frequency of infection and mean number of spores per flower is nonlinear, with limiting returns on infection as mean number of spores increases
The infection rate for seedlings was 6.0% (6 infected seedlings out of 100 seedlings with known fates), while the infection rate for rosettes was only 1.4% (5 infected rosettes out of 347 with known fates). While we recognize a potential difference in infection frequencies for seedlings and rosettes, small sample sizes required that we combine them in all further analyses. The frequency of infection for all vegetative plants combined was 2.5% (11 infected plants/447 plants with known fates), while the frequency of infection for flowering plants was 8% (40 infected plants/513 plants with known fates). Vegetative infection was more spatially restricted than floral infection since no vegetative plants beyond 3.2 m from the inoculum source became infected (Fig. 4) . In fact, 82% (9/11) of all vegetative infections occurred within the disease zones, while only 32% (9/28) of infected male flowering plants and 58% (7/12) of infected female flowering plants occurred within these zones. The model for the regression of log10-transformed frequency of infection on log10-transformed distance was not significant for vegetative plants, which precluded a statistical comparison of the slopes and intercepts of disease gradients for flowering and vegetative plants. The relationship between frequency of vegetative infection and mean number of spores on the ground (Fig. 5b) is linear. The relationship between proportion of ground vials with spores and frequency of infection was similar to that for proportion of flowers with spores and frequency of infection (Fig. 6) Spore dispersal gradients and disease incidence gradients need not correspond to one another, as the conditions which are favorable for spore dispersal may not be favorable for infection (Johnson and Powelson 1983) . We found that for both flowering and vegetative plants, the probability of disease increased linearly with proportion of flowers or ground vials with spores. We also observed a linear relationship between probability of vegetative infection and mean number of spores per ground vial. In contrast, we observed limiting returns on probability of infection with increasing mean number of spores per flower. Given the systemic nature of the disease, in theory only a single spore is needed to infect a plant. However, if spore deposition on a single flower is unlikely to lead to infection (because individual flowers may dehisce or be produced during times of unfavorable weather), infection is more likely if a high proportion of flowers on a plant receive spores. Increased spore deposition on a single flower also increases the likelihood of infection, but the curve quickly reaches an asymptote. We do not know whether there is a similar pattern of limiting returns on vegetative infection at higher levels of spore deposition. Given the time-consuming nature of spore deposition measurements, it is important to note that a simple measure of "presence/absence" of spores may provide nearly as much information about the expected disease levels as quantitative spore counts.
Our 1-yr study precludes an investigation of variation in spore deposition and disease incidence based on differences in weather conditions or assemblage of insect vectors among years. However, the patterns of spore deposition and disease incidence in flowering plants in our study were consistent with patterns observed by Alexander (1990b) While the similarities between spore dispersal and disease incidence patterns in our experiment and the natural population are striking, our results may be limited in scope to linear populations with similar proportions of diseased plants, and similar spatial distributions of healthy plants. Antonovics and Alexander (1992) showed experimentally that the frequency of diseased plants is a better predictor of spore deposition than density of diseased plants. Thus variance in the initial frequency of disease may alter the dispersal and disease gradients. Morris (1993) has demonstrated the importance of plant spacing on the development of pollen dispersal curves in honey-bee-pollinated mustard, with more shallow pollen gradients produced at higher degrees of spacing (with a concomitant lower density of plants). A similar effect of plant spacing on spore dispersal gradients is very likely. Real et al. (1992) have developed spatially explicit models to explore the role of vector floral preference on disease spread within a population. With the empirical data presented here, such models could be made more realistic by including actual probabilities of spore dispersal and disease incidence at different distances from an inoculum source. Spatially explicit models of anther-smut at the metapopulation level have yielded important insight on regional persistence of host and pathogen (Antonovics et al. 1993 ). Models of local populations have not incorporated small-scale spatial patterns of spore dispersal and disease spread, but inclusion of such information could be important. Theoretical models predict that disease will often be lost from populations due to low rates of disease transmission (Thrall et al. 1994) . 6 ). The relative importance of these opposing spatial phenomena on disease spread, and consequently on coexistence of plant and pathogen, should be explored jointly with simulation models and with the establishment of experimental populations with different degrees of clumping of diseased plants.
